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EZ WAV Joiner is the next generation audio and video tool that is different from all other products.
It is Windows application that will simplify the process of joining audio, video and picture files into
one giant file which is as smooth and stable as possible. EZ WAV Joiner is an advanced audio editor
and has a simple and intuitive interface that allows a user to edit audio, video, and picture files and
join them into one giant multi-track file quickly and simply. Actions which can be performed on a
single track of the multi-track file, as well as events and actions which will occur when the job is
finished are included in the tool. EZ WAV Joiner Key Features: • Seamless and stable sound, no

dropouts or spikes. • An amazing graphics user interface. • A user-friendly audio file management. •
Keeps track of the process of the joined files. • Supports joining WAV, MP3, WMA, FLAC, OGG,

MP4/MPEG-4/AAC, M4A/AAC, FLAC, and OGG audio files. • PCM, AIF, CDA, WAV, AVI,
MP3, WMA and OGG audio files. • Supports joining files of different sizes. • Optimized for sharing
and streaming of audio and video content. • Supports joining picture and video files. • Run safely on

all Windows OS. • A graphical audio editor. • A graphical video editor. • Two-way
audio/video/picture file conversion from file to file. • Supports ID3, WAV and AVI tagging. •

KARAOKE! • Supports multi-tasking and run files simultaneously. • Supports resizing video files,
splitting audio and picture files and adding/creating cover art. • Supports file generation of WAV

files with specified ID3 information. • Supports automatic cover art creation and its change when the
source file and the destination file are different. • Supports merging of audio and video files into one
multi-track file. • Supports selecting the target file from the source file. • Supports joining of audio

and video files from a folder. • Supports joining of audio and video files from iTunes Library. •
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EZ WAV Joiner is a joiner, splitter, merger, manipulator and converter between AIFF, MP3, OGG,
WAV, M3U, OMA, AA, APE, CAF, AVI, FLAC, and much more audio formats. The most

advanced music combining method of joining waves in fast time. Make your music collection more
valuable with EZ WAV Joiner, you do not need to be a musician expert on sound, but if you know

what tools to use, everything seems pretty easy! Its interface is clean and easy to use. Features of EZ
WAV Joiner: • Join WAV files with a lot of audio formats. • Extract music from WAV files and

adjust it into MP3, WMA, AAC, AIF and many more formats. • Split WAV files into several files. •
Convert between ratios, to any CDDA, AC3 and more audio formats. • Extract music, with

ID3v1/2/3 tags editor. • Merge WAV files into one file. • Build and convert to play back in real-
time. • Convert to other formats, like audio (AIFF, WAV), video (AVI, AVI, MP4, MPEG-2, MK
MP3, OGG, AIF, WMV, FLV, MOV, MPEG-4) and more audio and video formats. • Build and

convert from audio to video. • Fast operation and easy to use. • Use a window tool-box that contains
a lot of very useful applications. • Convert WAV files to MP3, WMA, AAC, AIF, OGG, M4A,

AMR, CDA, AVI, MP4, MOV and many other formats. • Extract music, with ID3v1/2/3 tags editor.
• Merge WAV files into one file. • Convert between ratios, to any CDDA, AC3 and more audio
formats. • Combine WAV files into one file. • Extract audio from WAV files and mix it with
another audio, with up to 40 channels of audio. • Extract music, with ID3v1/2/3 tags editor. •

Convert to other formats, like audio (AIFF, WAV), video (AVI, AVI, MP4, MPEG-2, MPEG-4),
and more audio 6a5afdab4c
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EZ WAV Joiner features a very well organized and ergonomic structure. The interface of the
program is very easy to use. It is mainly designed for Windows XP and Windows Vista (32 bits)
users. EZ WAV Joiner, the best free WAV audio joiner for Windows XP/Vista/7, offers you a
complete tool for your WAV (PCM/ACM) files. It allows you to join or merge multiple WAV files
into one file, or you can convert WAV files into MP3, WMA, WAV, OGG, AVI, AIF, APE, M4A,
AAC, AU, SND files. You can apply some professional effects to your WAV files, like normalize,
auto, dynamic, filter, echo, average, gain, trim, reverse, fade, dither, cropping, overlap, silence,
tempo, play, speed, volume, and more. You can convert each WAV file into one desired audio
format, like WMA, MP3, AVI, WAV, OGG, AIF, APE, AU, M4A, AAC, etc. With EZ WAV
Joiner, you can get a clean WAV file after the process has finished. In addition, the process of EZ
WAV Joiner for Windows XP/Vista/7 is very easy. And you can add or remove new audio files in
your list for future joining jobs. Its fully updated to offer a fast, reliable, and easy process with all
WAV files. The main features of this audio joiner are: * Supports multiple file merging and
conversion of audio files into other popular media formats such as WAV, MP3, WMA, OGG, AVI,
AIF, APE, AAC, M4A, AU, etc.; * Works with PCM-formatted files, which provide data for 16-bit
integer audio; * Specializations for Windows platforms. Supports 64-bit version in Windows 7 and
Vista; * All the procedures can be defined before the conversion by you; * Provides an optimized
audio conversion engine for both the Windows and Macintosh OSs; * Organizes file properties and
the returned output file in the same window; * Allows users to set the copy/move/delete properties of
the source and output files; * Supports preview of the final output file while

What's New In EZ WAV Joiner?

EZ WAV Joiner is a handy utility for those users who need to join, combine and merge various
WAV audio formats (such as: AIF, APE, CDA, MP3, OGG, SND, VOX, WAV, WMA) with a high
quality results, easy to use and fast! The program allows you to join, combine and merge various
WAV audio files in a very easy and fast manner. What are the key features of EZ WAV Joiner?
Advanced WAV Audio Tools: EZ WAV Joiner also have support for WAV and WMA multi-channel
audio files, MP3 and OGG (both stereo and multi-channel), WAV meta-data, ID3 tag editor and
more Very Easy-To-Use Features: EZ WAV Joiner allows you to join, combine and merge various
audio files (such as: AIF, APE, CDA, MP3, OGG, SND, VOX, WAV, WMA), with a high quality
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results, easy to use and fast! Audio Events/Operators: The program allows you to operate many
events when the process has finished. For example, you can play your audio source file, add a
watermark to the watermark file and more What is new in this release: - Internal player - Standard
view Version 1.3.0.30: - New: Internal player added - Standard view - New: WMA support added -
New: Fixed bug affecting compatibility with music files - New: Miscellaneous fixes - New: ID3 tag
editor added - New: More than 10 bug fixes - Improved: Native support for the rt_snd to vox and vox
to rt_snd conversions added - Improved: Increased compatibility with music files - Improved:
Increased compatibily with new WAV and WMA audio formats added - Improved: Native support
for the rt_snd to vox and vox to rt_snd conversions added - Improved: Miscellaneous fixes -
Improved: Native support for the rt_snd to vox and vox to rt_snd conversions added - Improved:
Native support for the rt_snd to vox and vox to rt_snd conversions added - Improved: Increased
compatibily with new WAV and WMA audio formats added - Improved
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System Requirements For EZ WAV Joiner:

Windows XP/Vista/7 (32-bit/64-bit) 1 GHz or faster processor 1 GB RAM (32-bit) / 2 GB RAM
(64-bit) 500 MB available hard disk space DVD drive Internet connection Recommended: Windows
7 (32-bit/64-bit) 2 GHz or faster processor 2 GB RAM (32-bit) / 4 GB RAM (64-bit) 500 MB
available hard disk
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